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Cuckoo CaQ)pus Clocks
Cause COh;Jernafion
Timer Goes Haywire, Late Is Fate
When it's 1 p.m. in the
Home Economics Building
today it should be I p.m. in
Old Main, Morris Library and
in every other building on

National Head
Of Sigma Xi
To Visit Here
Frederick D. Rossini, national president of Sigma Xi,
a national honorary science
fraternity, will be on campus
Nov. 24 and 25.
He is the Dean of the College of Science and Assistant
Dean of the Graduate School
at Notre Dame University.
While on campus he will meet
with William Ashby, associate
professor of botany.
The purpose of Rossini's
visit is to change the Science
Club at stu into a chapter
of Sigma Xi.
There will be a dinner Tuesday night in the University
Center Ballroom in honor of
Rossini. Wednesday morning
he will be the guest of President Delyte W. Morris for
breakfast.

Morris Yule Party
Set Dec. in Arena

PAUL DRAPER

Vaudeville Expert

'Classics, Tapper' to Dance
At Freshman Convocations

Paul Draper, famous for
wedding an intricate ballet
technique With that of purely
American tap - danCing, will
appear at today's Freshman
Convocation programs at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Featured during his performance will be his now famous "Satire on a Political
Speech" and an ad lib section in which he asks for
suggestions of songs from the
members of the audience.
His dancing will wend its
way from Bacil's Cigue,
through such other masters as
Handel and Beethoven, into
more modern composers such
as Debussy. then on to traditional folk melodies and popular tunes.
One newspaper reviewer
described Draper as being
"the embodiment of aU the
dreams of earth-bound mortals whose feet tap irresistibly at the sound of music
and whose arms want to weave
flowing patterns in space to
the accompaniment of melody.
With his feet, hands and body,
he makes articulate what the
man in the street feels, but
cannot express, when he is
in high spirits."
-Draper was born in Florence, Italy, of Amencan parents. His father was the lieder singer, Paul Draper, and
his mother, Muriel. was a
Gus says the SIU campus is ,riter. His aunt, Ruth Drapjust like New York ••••It·I1 be ,~, was known for her onea great place if they ever get woman theater.
it finished.
He went from his classes

GwBode

other clocks around campus
varied from 1:10 p.m. to 2:30
p.m.
The masre~· clock is serviced by Simplex Co., a St.
Louis firm. The firm sent a
representative to campus
Wednesday to work on the
master clock.
Barring any unexpected
complications, all campus
clocks should be working
properly today, Blass said.
Since the same clock controls the class bells, in a
number of instances the bells
for beginning and ending
classes were out of whack
too.
Hopefully, that will be
cleared up today if the master clock is back in working
order, Blass said.
Of course, all this leaves
one question unanswered:
Were the students really late
for class because the clocks
and hells were off? And can
o ...ertime spent in one class
be counted for time missed
An Emergency Prepared- in the next one?
ness Conference will be held
at 7 p.m.
today
in
Muckelroy Auditorium. The
3
meeting~ sponsored by the
Illinois Civil Defense Agency,
With
Thanksgiving just
is for government officials around the corner can Christand civic leaders.
mas be far away?
A. Frank Bridges, civil
Christmas Day may still be
defense coordinator for SIU, a little ways away, but
will call the meeting to order. Christmas greetings from
John S. Rendleman, vice President and Mrs. Delyte
president for business affairs, W. Morris aren't.
will extend the University's
President Morris and his
welcome to the conference.
wife will extend seasons
The agenda include talks by greetings
the student body
Gerald C. Carter, director of at the to
annual "Doughnut
civil defense education, J.
Russell Morris and John P. Hour:' a doughnut and cider
Liggett, all from the Extension fest for all students, at 8:30
Division of the University of a.m. Dec. 3 in the Arena.
The fare will change from
Illinois. Morris and Liggett
are specialists in radiological food and drink to songs and
defense and fallout shelter stories at 10 a.m. when the
annual Christmas Assembly
programs.
Col. R.S. Ritz, Jr., chief of is held. also in the Arena.
planning and training, filinois
It will feature university
Civil Defense Agency, will choral groups and Presidiscuss the nuclear threat and dent Morris reading the
civil defense training.
Christmas story.

Conference Slated
On Civil Defense

Defense Problem
Set for Tonight
Through a direct telephone
connection between the Southp.rn IllinoiS University campus
and a U.S. Air Force base
somewhere in the nation, SIU
students, faculty and others
will "palticipate" tonight in
an air defense problem.
The occasion will be a program on "The North American Air Defense Command:'
scheduled at 7:30 p.m. in the
Family Living Laboratory of
the SIU Home Economics
Building.
Sponsoring the program is
the SIU chapter of Iota Lambda Sigma, national honorary
professional fraternity in industrial education. Cooperating is the General Telephone
Company of Illinois.
Marvin E. Johnson, chief
academic adviser in the School
of Technology and an officer
of the Iota Lambda Sigma
chapter, said those present
will be able to ask questions
of Air Force personnel at the
air base and to follow the
simulated defense problem
through to conclusion.

campus, a spokesman for the
Physical Plant said hopefully.
In case you haven't noticed, it hasn't been quite that
way since the end of last
week. Clocks in campus buildings have differed from one
minute to more than one hour.
But Anthony Blass, acting
director of the Physical Plant,
..fsaid all campus clocks should
be back in synchronization and
running on time today.
Blass explained the timetelling tangle this way:
.. All clocks on campus are
controlled by a master clock
in the Power Plant Building.
It apparently developed some
trOuble, causing many of the
clocks to be thrown out of
synchronization."
For example, when the bell
for 1 o'clock classes rang
Wednesday, clocks in the
Home Economics Building
were showing 2 p.m., while

at the School of American
Ballet to the vaudeville circuit, and from there to cafe
society. until he finally emerged With his unique "tap
the classics" style.

Sign Means $10 Fine for Violators
A sign of the times is a
black and white metal rectangle that reads: No Motor
Scooter Traffic.
And a violation against the
sign of the times can cost
an indignant cyclist up to $10.
The signs were installed to
stop the flow of motorcycle
traffic around the Old Main
area.
The curtailment of traffic
came through a ruling of the
University Vehicle and Traffic
Safety Committee, because of
numerous complaints of heavy
traffic in that area.
The fine for a motor scooter
traffic violation follows the
same schedule as that for
automobiles, says Edward" F.
McDevitt, supervisor of the
Parking Section.
"The fines are $1. $5 and
$10, based on the number of
tickets a person receives,"
McDevitt said.
Students ticketed for speeding on a motorcycle may lose
their car and cycle operating
pri vileges, McDevitt said.
Since the beginning of cording to Thomas L. Leff- laUon of the signs, only four
November, 39 cyclists have ler, security officer.
tickets have been issued in
received traffic tickets, acHowever, since the instal- the Old Main area, he noted.

~O

MOTOR
SCOOTER
TRAFFIC
.
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Voluntary Overseas Program
Seeks Seniors, Grads Here

Southern Debaters Place 6th
In Missouri Novice Tourney

A limited number of openings in a two-year voluntary
overseas program are available to seniors and graduate
students.
Roben Jacobs, coordinator
of international programs,
said the program calls for

SIU debaters places sixth
at the University of Missouri
Novice Tournament in Columbia, Mo.
Brian Treusch and Ron
Punch, freshmen, were undefeated in the weekend meet.
Nancy Metzger and Tom Miller, freshmen, lost three of
tbeir five rounds.
Botb teams debated the topic. "Resolved: That the federal government shouldestablish a program of public works
for the unemployed."
Kathy O'Connell, Sue Cattani, Gary Strell, fresbmen,
and Becky Sheeler. senior.
will travel to Kansas for a
meet at the University of
Wichita this weekend.
Members of both the debate
squad and interpreter's theater will also attend a tournament at Bradley University,
Peoria. this weekend.
Ron Hrebenar. sophomore.
and John Patterson, junior,
will participate in the crossexamination debate division.
Karen Kendall, sopbomore,
and Marsba Miller. junior,
will debate for the affirmitive team in the varsity division. Keith Pboenix, fresbman. and Janet Trapp. sophomore, will speak on the negative team.
Ron Punch and Brian
Treusch, freshmen, and Nan-

Shawnee House
Eleds Offirers
The Shawnee House, 805
E. Freeman St., elected house
officers at a meeting Wednesday night.
Officers for the 1964-65
year are Phil Tedrick, president; Carl Thorp, vice president; Norman Clavio, secretary-treasurer; and John P.
McCormich. social chairman.

MEED FAST CASH?

PAWNSHOP

C'DALE

two-year contracts in which
aU expenses and a monthly
salary of $80 are paid. The
program is sponsored by tbe
International Voluntary Services, an organization which
played an important role in
the development of the Peace
Corps.
Most of the 1964-65 openings are for Africa, Southeast Asia and the Near East.
for work in rural development and special education
projects in the following
fields: elementary educatiOn,
secondary education, vocational agriculture. home
economics, arts and crafts.
general
SCiences,
public
health, sanitation, mechanics
and basic construction. counseling, recreation and youth
work.
Requirements for acceptance into the program are
Similar to tbose of tbe Peace
Corps. Students interested
should contact tbe coordinator
of international programs at
309 W. Mill St.

NOW is the time to
make plans far your
holiday trip home.
Let us moke reservations
and arrangem_ts for you at
no extra charge.

B & A TRAVEL

Freedom Group 10 Meel

'64 Olympic FilllU
To Be Shown Here
Films of the 1964 Olympic

SERYlCE
ON
Televisions
and
Stereos
309
5. Illinois

GOSS

Dial
457.7272

B0I800n Speciawt
To Be Featured in
Symplwny Concert
Lawrence J. Intravaia. associate professor and bassoon
specialist in the Depanment
of MUSic. will be tbe soloist
at 8 p.m. Tbursday in Shryock Auditorium when tbe University Uttle Sympbony presents its fall concen.
Intravaia
will perform
"Concert Piece for Bassoon
and Strings" by Burrill
Phillips.
Liadoff's "Three Russian
Folk Songs" will open the
;-rogram and will be conducted
by Samuel Floyd, graduate
student in music. Eugene
Haas, also a graduate student, will conduct the group
in Ravel's "Pavanne."
Haydn's Symphony No. 104
will conclude the program.
The symphony is an allstudent orchestra. Most of
the members are music
majors. and all members are
chosen by the music faculty.

~==========~ at
games in Tokyo will be shown
9 p.m. Monday in Room

GuAlUNTEED

LAWRENCE INTRAVAIA

121 of the Arena.
Sponsored by the Men's
Pbysical Education Majors
Club. this exclusive film
showing is open to the public.

"We do everything
but pack your bag."
Phone 549-1863

715 S. University

The Student Non-Violent
Freedom Committee will meet
at 7 tonight at the Student
Christian Foundation.
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our most dependable watch
for all-occasion wear
Water, moisture, dust and shock are
the greatest threats to watch perfonnance. The Omega Seamaster case is
shielded against these hazards by a
watertight steel-rimmed crystal, a
watertight winding stem and an hermetically sealed back. The De Ville
model is made with an exceptionaUy
slim, one-piece seamless case.

THE
FINEST
GIFT

FOR
CHRISTMAS

102 S. ILLINOIS

An Edwardsville campus
student and professor were
injured in a two-car collision about 9:30 a.m. Monday
in Edwardsville.
Prof. Seymour Z. Mann.
director of public administration and metropolitan affairs
on the Edwardsville campus.
suffered a crushed knee cap.
head lacerations and other minor injuries when his car
collided with that of student
Larry D. Thompson of Edwardsville.
Thompson received a swollen neck from the accident.
The accident occured on
Fangenrotb Road near the intersection of Bluff Road.
The cars, both University
vehicles, collided head-on in
the middle of the road.

Kingsrow, Genthall Win
In Deeoralion8 Conlesl
Kingsrow. at Southern
Acres, won tbe Parents Day
decorations award. Genthall
took second and the Women's
Co-ops third.

AMERICA'S MIGHTIEST ADVENTURE I
:

*

METRO·GOLDWYN-MAYER and CINERAMA
present

EducatWn Society
StarbI Publication
Kappa Delta Pi, boner society in education. published
recently tbe first copy of its
new house organ. "The
Record."
Tbe previous publication
known as the "Supplement"
was abandoned after the retirement of E.I.F. Williams.
former editor of Kappa Delta
Pi Publications.
Floyd F. Cunningham, professor of geography and director of the Climatology Laboratory, is a member of the
editorial board of "The
Record."
Cunningham has been a
member of the society for 39
years, having been initiated
in the Mu chapt~r at Illinois
State University.
He is the counselor of the
local Delta Chi chapter.
Cunningham also has served
the national organization as
chairman of the committee on
the reVision of the by-laws.
These duties have required
him to commute between Carbondale and the national office of Kappa Delta Pi on the
Purdue University campus at
West Lafayette. Ind.

Today's
Weather

-Cloudy and cold witb a.
50 per cent chance of rain.
Higb in the upper 30s to low
40s.

:

*

HOWTHE i
i'W'WW''''~I''' WAS WON i

!
:

DOH'S
JEWELRY

Student, Professor
Hurt in Collision

cy Metzger and Sherry Dailey,
sophomores, will panicipate
in the novice division.
Flint Milcels and Judy
Kosted, seniors, will compete in after-dinner speaking.
Mack Barry, freshman, will
speak in the radio division.
Dale Black and Frank Turner, seniors, Punch and Diane
Ury, freshmen. and Sherry
Dailey, sophomore, will enter
the discussion competition.
Patterson. Hrebenar, Phoenix, Treusch, and Marsha Miller will also enter the extemporaneous speaking division.
Janet Trapp will compete
in the listening division.
Five students from Interpreter's Theater will read
Shakespearean sonnets at the
tournament.
They are Mary Randles,
sophomore, Rudy Barello and
Marilyn Koch. juniors, and
Jay Grabbe and Jerry DeSpain,
seniors.

**
**
**

METIIOCOLORe

:

***
*
**

TWO SHOWINGS ONLY EACH DAY
MATINEE DOORS OPEN 1:30 SHOW STARTS 2:00 P.M.
EVENING DOORS OPEN 6:00 SHOW STARTS 7:00 P. M.

Flower Shoppe

_mldll"HR"ilm~1
Campus Shopping
Center
ph. 549-3560
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Activities

Sigma Xi Lectures Starf'Tonight;'
German

Gable Leads Panel of Stars
In WSIU·TV Movie Tonight
Clark Gable. Ava Gardner
and Deborah Kerr star in
"The Hucksters" at 8:30 tonight on WSIU-TV. The movie
is about life in a big advertising agency.
Other highlights:
Sp.m.
What's New: Israeli folic
music.

avan treks across tbe vivid
country of Egypt.
8 p.m.

SIU News Review: The activities
and
news at
Southern.

WSW to Feature
Budapett Fettival

6 p.m.
Encore: The Fuller World.

WSIU Radio will present the
1963 "Budapest Music Week
Festival" at 8:30 tonight on
7:30 p.m.
Concert FestivaL
Bold Journey: A camel carThe program will feature
the music of Mozart, Webern.
Couperin, Telemann, Pergolesi and Hindemith.
Other highlights:
Seven faculty members and
three students from the De- 10 a.m.
partment of Plant Industries
Story Behind the Theater:
are attending the annual meetInformal conversations with
ing of the American Society
some of the people who
of Agronomy in Kansas City,
create finished productions
Mo. The meeting runs through
on and off Broadway.
today.
Those attending are Alfred 12:45 p.m.
B. Caster, professor and
Page Two: Editorials from
chairman of the department;
leading American newsJoseph P. Vavra, professor;
papers.
Joseph Jones. instructor;
Charles W. Lobenstein, as- 3:30 p.m.
sistant professor; David R.
Concert Hall: Featuring
Browning, research assoTelemann's Concerts for
ciate. and George Kapusta,
Viola and Orchestra in G
suuervisor of the swine farms.
Major,
Handel's Water
The graduate students are
Music and Brahms' SymNorman J. Probst, Joel Barphony No. 2.
berich and Herschel L. Wabls.

SIU Agronomists
Attending Meeting

Quality Controllers 5:~e!":Report.
To Hear GE Man 11 p.rn.
The American Society for
Quality Control will meet at
6:30 p.m. Thursday at Colletti's Restaurant at 942 W.
Main.
The meeting will begin with
dinner with an open choice
from the menu.
After dinner J. A. Davies,
representative of the General
Electric Co. from HuntSville,
Ala., will speak on "Relia~ility and Training at GE."
All members are urged to
attend.

ON
AMPUSI
Imported gifts

The
Museum Shop
AL TCELD H*L't

OPEN 9-5

Club,

A make-up exam for Sophomore Testing will be held
at 8 a.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium and Morris Library Auditorium.
Freshman Convocation meets
at 10 a.m. and I p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Interfaith Council meets
at 19 a.nt in Room D. University Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at 11 a.m.
in Room B. University
Center.
Seniors in psychology will
meet at 3 p.m. at the Studio
Theatre.
The Women's Recreation Association Mod ern Dance
Club meets at 4 p.m. at the
small gymnasium.
There will be WRA swimming
at 5:30 p.m. at the University Pool.
The Illinois Education Association legislative dinner
will be at 6 p.m. in the
University
Center Ballrooms.
Interpreter's Theater will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre.
Sigma Xi lecture series begins at 7 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
The
Student
Non-Violent
Freedom Committee meets
at 7 p.m. in Room D, University Center.
WRA Archery Club meets at
7:30 tonight at the gymnasium.
The League of Women Voters
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the Ohio, Illinois and River Rooms at the University Center.
The Agricultural Economics

Film, Talk Planned
By Indian Group
The Indian Student Association will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at Morris Library Auditorium.
A movie, "The Life and
Work of Mr. Nehru," will be
shown. William Harris, professor of philosophy, will be
the llUest speaker.

~

WASH2a.

S .R::L:..."
8lbs .• $1.50

UNIVERSITY PLAZA

Moonlight Serenade.

MARTIN
Service Stations

315 N. Illinois 421 E.
914 Yf_ Main

A.PPRECIATE

STUDENTS ••. FACULTY •.•
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES
WE OFFER THE
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
& AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
for your ear care, plus You Save 2 Ways - Low Prices

Plus Top

Y,due'~tamp8.

With:,E:ach:Pua;.ehase

The Home .Economics Executive Council will meet at
7:~ p.m. today to plan a
Christmas tea.
The meeting will be held
in the Infant Lab of the Home
Economics Buildi~ .. =_

.•.
~~

"Dedicated to Serve the Traditional Dresser"
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of Squire Shop and Martinizing
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THE BUSINESS FROM SIU

Horne Ee Eueutiwe.
Plan Meeting Tonight

:.:

;J

~.lain

p.m.

:;:-,

I

YOUF FFiendly

UCPB Special Events Committee meets at 9 tonight in
Room C, University Center.
UC PB
Dance
Committee
meets at 9 p.m. in Room E,
University Center.
UCPB Communications Committee will meet at 9in Room D, University
Center.

~~

Sudsy Dudsy
.elf-.ervic. laundry

Dancers to Meet

Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Iota Lambda Sigma, honorary
fraternity in industrial education, will meet at 7:30
p.~. in the Home Economics
Family Living Lounge.
The German Club meets at
8 tonight in the Conference
Room in the basement of
,Wheeler Hall.
The Little Symphony concert
begins at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The Educational
Cultural Committee of the University Center Programming Board meets at 8 p.m.
in Room B,
University
Center.
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Motor Bikes and Rights
A rigb£ has always implied
a responsibility> When responsibility is lacking in the
exercise of that right. however. the right is oftcn res:ricted. Thus the case must
be stated against SIU's recently forme~ legions of
motorbike operators.
Witb the rapid rise in the
number of motorbikes on campus has come a concomitant
rise in the number of complaints against them. Many
complaints are enUrely justified. The University has done
the only thing it can; it has
restricted the right of the
motorbike's use.
The complaints can be
listed: Motorbikes are noisy.
They are found parked in the
darndest places. They fly
recklessly by the pedestrian.
They swoop recklessly around

the motorist. They are unsafe.
These points comprise the
indictment against the motorbike. All motorbike operators
are not guilty. yet--as has
been the case in other instances in the past--the guilty few probably will ruin a good
thing for the many.
In short. we think it's a
shame that so many wild ones
are among the ranks of the
sane. Clowns are not needed
at this point in the history of
the use of the motorbike at
SIU; they nevertheless are
there. Accidents continue to
occur. and justifiad complaints continue to be made.
The National Safety Council
states that seven out of ten
accidents that occur between
automobiles and motorbikes
are the fault of the motor-

bike operator. We cannot feel
very sorry for students who
gel splattered right off their
motorbikes while trying to
pass automobiles making signa!led turns. We cannot feel
sorry at all for those injured
while operating their motorbikes in an irresponsible manner. They probably deserve it.
We instead feel sorry for the
responsible many whose freedom the irresponsible few restrict.
The motorbike on a large
campus is indeed a boon to
convenience. It is inexpensive
to operate and fun to ride.
But it may well be that because of the irresponsibility
of a few. its useful days on
the college campus may be
numbered.
Walt Waschick

For Better or Worse?
After-hours in the library-is it for better or worse? The
University r.1ade a new ruling
recently concerning the library. The reserve book section is now open to the students after 10:30 p.m. The
purpose is to give students.
particularly women. an opportunity to study longer in

Letter to the Editor

By Robert M. Hutchins
Dr. Samuel Johnson said
that patriotism was the last
refuge of a scoundrel. He
was not against patriotism;
no more patriotic man ever
lived. He meant that people
who are always talking about
patriotism and using patriotism as an explanation of
their perfidiOUS acts are
scoundrels. In our own daywe
have seen some pretty scurvy
exhibitions of this kind. Civil
liberties have been invaded
time and again in the name of
"national security:'
Harry S. Ashmore of the
Center for the Study of Democratic Ins tit uti 0 n s has
pointed out to me that education is now the last refuge
of a scoundrel. It has become
the most useful alibi in the
language. Try this test yourself. A&k anybody to do something about peace. unemployment. poverty. the slums. race
relations. or the undeveloped
countries. If he tells you that
the only answer is education. you may be fairly sure
he is a scoundrel.
Wbat he means is that he
does not have the slightest
interest in doing anything
about the subjects under discussion. He bas thought of a
high-sounding. meaningless
excuse for tolerating injustice. You will have a hard
time answering him. Who can
be against education?
Yet, if the people who got
slavery and child labor abolished or who fought for free
schools and social sec uri t y
had been content with this an-

its activities. We saw some
thirty to forty students deeply
engrossed in their studies.
The room was as quiet as the
locker room after the Homecoming football game. They
seemed so busy one would
think they bad been given the
problems of tbe world to solve
by the next morning.
From this observation there
can be no question in our
mind about the slJccess of
this ruling. This step is only
one of the many Southern has
toward
academic
all the upperclassmen who t a ken
so boorishly walked out of the greatness.
Brubeck concert? Or the students who had the privilege of
John Hengert
seeing "Who's Afraid of Virgnia Woolf?" who could not
even wait umH after the secIRVING DllUARD
ond cunain call to stand up
and begin pushing toward the
aisles?
With this sort of behavior
being shown at virtually every
The 1964 election returns should 1m read
staged event at this univerand reread and then read again for the insity, why shouldn't we have a
struction and counsel they have to offer to
reputation for being a "hick"
school at the U. of I.?
those citizens who want to be politically fit.
the peaceful atmosphere of the
library.
Many people have been debating the question. "'Is this
opportunity serving its true
function or is it merely being
used as a social hour?"
To answer this question
justly we went to the library
after 10:30 p.m. to observe

Audiences Called Boorish
Hooray fo:- Mr. Orland DeFrates! A}[hough I did not see
the performance of the Mitchell-Ruff Trio. I have experienced examples of poor
audience behavior on campus.
It is a shame that students
who become irritated about a
cartoon from the University of
Illinois must then help to ruin
Southern's reputation by acting so poorly.
It is.
perhaps, understandable
that first-term
freshmen would not know how
to show the proper respect to
a performer in a convocatlon program. but what about

Is Education Becoming
A Scoundrels' Resort?
swer, none of these reforms
would eVer have been effectuated.
The case that provoked Ashmore's wrath was that of the
California Real Esta·c Association. In the recent dection,
that organization conferredon
California the dubious honor
of being the only state, outside the Deep South. in which
the white backlash appeared.
The association created the
backlash by a scoundrelly,
hypocritical
campaign in
which it sought to convice the
people that bigotry and racial prejudice were identica)
with freedom and justice. The
constitutional amendment the
association sponsored, and the
propaganda it dispensed with a
lavish hand, were so deceptively worded as to convince
many Negroes that this was
a civil rights measure, designed
to promote fair
housing. What it actually does
is to prevent the legislature
from pa:;sing any fair housing laws.
After the people had been
hornswoggled into adopting
this amendment at the polls.
the association
sanctimoniously announced that it
was opposed to prejudice. discrimination. and segregation.
It intended, it said. to proceed through education. It will
now, having stirred up racial antagonism throughout the
state. remove it through its
benevolent educational activities.
Ashmore is right.
Copyright 1964. Los Angeles
Times.

Election Results Show Needs

formed. One of many areas
In which these returns provide significant g u I dan c e
Concerns the g rea tl yin·
creased participation by Negroes in public aHairs.
It is not just that the Ne1:'·0('5, who in pre-New Deal
days were preponderantly
R epu blic an, voted overwhelmingly for the JohnsonHumphrey ticket and indeed
for Democrats generally. It
is not just that the votes of
1"1.. 0111_
Negroes. for example, rolled up 40 per cent of
the President's record 421,000 majority in
Philadelphia.
What is no less important is the fact that
all over the country Negroes ran for elective
office at the several levels of government.
In grellter Dumbel:S than ever before, they
found themst'lves elected. In many places
they not only hE"d the balance of power, bllt
uscd that political strength to raise still
more Negroes 10 local, stale, and federal
posts.
.The ncw "COIllli'O\o that IDct'ts in .January
Will have SIX Negro'members, the greatE'st
number since Reconstruction days. To the
five now serving from New York, Chicago,
Dt'troit, Philadelphia, and Los Angeles districts, a second Negro was voted to • House
seat in Detroit. TIIus the automobile capital
became the first city and Michigan the first
st'lte to set aside rarial prejudice to the
exlE'llt of selecting two Negroes to Congress.

Mike West

!

t

Oklahoma its first three Negro legislatol'l.
Other states In .ruch Negroes woa ar fit.
creased their seats III legialatures Included
Georgia, California, New York, IllinoII, 11_
sachusetts, Washington, Obio, Alabama, and
Nebraska.
It is safe to say that this trend will eontinue, especially in the cities, andl still
more Negroes will be elected in 1
and
1968. But will the Negro comm "cs be
ready for the political responsibility that
their growing Dumbers will press upon them?
W:Jl the Dew Negro aldermen, commission·
ers, legislators, judges, members 01 Congress, and others be the well-trained, qualified oCficiais they need to be?

Count on Educators

This is not for the Negroes alone to answer.
Indeed the answer must come cb.teOy front
college and u Di v e r s it y educators III the
months and years bt!mediately ahead and
from our entire educational system and our
national social structure in the long term.
Some colleges and universities have done
much more than others in providing 1IleeDtives to Negro students. The state universities of Wisconsin, California, and Michigan
have shown leadership and the Navy pier
two-year operation of the University 01 Illi·
nois in Chicago is an example 01 an inltltutilln which has sought successfully for qual·
irit'd Negroes for academic posts.
The University 01 Chicago distinguished
ilself in the Emancipation's centeanJal year
by appointing the distinguished Jolm Hope
Franklin to a history professorship.
But aD that bas been doll. Is DOt llearty
enough. If our efforts are not going to add up
to too little and too late, crash programs
. must be instituted. Many more promiaial
Trend to Continue
Negro students must be sought aut III high
Tcnncssee elected Its first Negro legislator
and e"en elementary schools. TIley must be
since the post·(.ivi! war era. Alabama's Macon
won to college and provided with incentives
county elected Its flra four N!grOeS to county
and eJJ:l/mples to work for Idvanced ad pre.office. Colorado eJmed its ftnt Nt'RrO district
fessional degrees. The fate 01. our Il'ut dtia.
jud.e. low. elmed Ita ftrst two Negro l~
not Mlny yea,.. In the tutur., will depend to
latorl<, ThoI:I\.·ar~ I!,~. 'i.~~t ~f',gf!l.Slilt.e le~tllr.
a Jarle degree 04
well tlQ 'fa aone4lO1rl.
... "._~..,,,~.................« ••.•....~ .. H.c..,..•.•• ·........, ............. -••..•••.••. " ..••..•...J ..•...•.... ,._~ __ ~.. _ ••••••••.•...
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Shakespeare
: Recital Set

Defeat of Goldwaterism

A faculty recital o~fering
the words of the Famous Bard
• set to music by five noted
• composers and a group of
• organ compositions of the
Elizabethan period will be

j ~~e~~~ti~d : : ;~n~:~~~~:ne~~
sm's Shakespearean Quadrice!ltennial Festival.
Scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday in Shryock Auditorium,
the recital will feature William Taylor, baritone, Fred
Denker. piano and Clarence
Ledbetter, organ.
Ledbetter will play William
I Byrd's "The Earl of Oxfords
: Marche." "Pavana" by Orlando Gibbons and "Fantasia"
,by Giles Farnahy. all contemporaries of Shakespeare.
Accompanied by Denker,
Taylor will sing "lyrics"
; written by Shakespeare himI self:
• 'She Never Tol<l Her
Love" from "The Twelfth
Night," with music composed
by Joseph Haydn; "If Music
~

WILLIAM TAYLOR
Be The Food of Love. Play
On" from "The Twelfth
Night," music by John Charles
Clifton; "The Willow Song"
from "OthellO." music by
Gioachino Rossini; "Hark,
Harkl The Lark" from "Cymbeline," music by Franz Schubert, and "Five Shakespearean Songs, Ope 23" composed
by Roger Quilter. Quilter is
tbe
only
20th
century
composer in the program. the
others having lived in the 18th
and 19th centuries.

Mftt the New Faculty

Psychologist F'rom UCLA
Studied at Duke, Michigan
Edward Lichtenstein, a former memb~r of the Department of Psychiatry of the
University of California. has
joined the sm Department of
Psychology.
Lichtenstein, an assistant
professor, has been a clinical psychoiogist at the University of California at Los An-

African Forester
Visiting Campus

geles Center for Health Sciences, a psychology trainee
at the Detroit Mental Hygiene
Clinic !ind a predoctoral instructor at the University of
Michigan.
He received his B.A. degree from Duke University
in 1956 and his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of Michigan in 1957
and 1961, respectively.
Lichtenstein is a member of the American Psychological Association. California State Psychological Association and the Western
Psychological Association.
His special interests are
in diagnostics, psychopathology ar.d personality theory.
He has written .reven articles
for professional journals and
magazines.
Lichtenstein was born in
Brooklyn. N. Y. He is 30years
old. He and his wife. Sarah,
have two children.

Athanasius T. Nah. a regional forester in the bureau
of forestry of Liberia, Africa,
will be on campus through Fridav at the Carbondale Forest
Research Center to study and
observe practices in producing and using low grade hardwood timber.
Nah is spending a year in the
United States under an Agency
for International Development
program in cooperation with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture and land grant univer- Vavra, Mcilrath Write
sities.
While at the Research Article on Nitrogen Loss
Center he will discuss proJoseph P. Vavra, professor
grams under way with various of plant industries, and Robmembers of the staff.
ert McIlrath, former graduate
student in plant industries.
Childs to Discuss
have coauthored an article on
"Danger of Nitrogen Loss
Concepts of God
From Surface Application."
The article appeared in the
John L. Childs, adjunct professor of philosophy and edu- November issue of Crops and
Cation, will speak at 10:30 Soils, a publication of the
a.m. Sunday at the Unitarian American Society
of
Agronomy.
Meeting House.
Childs will answer the question, "Is Dr. Wieman's God
Dispensable 1"
Henry N. Wieman, professor of philosophy. was the
first of four speakers who
addressed themselves to the
general topic of concepts of

The central theme of Gol... water conservatism is that big
government necessarily encroaches upon individu.il freedom and that unless the Federal Government "is cutdown
to size" man's freedom will
be lost.
A corollary to this theme
is that an enlargement of the
state governments does not
necessarily encroach upon individual freedom and that as
the power of the Federal Government is reduced, the resultant increase In the state
power may even provide protection to personal liberties.
Therefore, the campaign
literatures from the days of
Thomas Jefferson to the days
of Herbert Hoover are the
only true guides to "constitutional government." and all
the innovations from the days
of FDR must be erased if
morality. peace and order are
to be restored and the drift
to socialism stopped.
Although all men are born
equal, equality must stop at
the water's edge. It must not
be allowed to interfere with
man's rights and freedoms,
particularly
his property
rights and "freedom not to
associate:' If the Supreme
Court intends to make equality a national test, it is, in
effect. inCiting the minorities to rebel.
This is good and hard stuff
of conservatism which may
still enable a candidate to
win votes. if not the Presidency. Whether it can guide
the country into the future is
a different matter. For.
analytically. the Federal Government can grow only as
big as the national needs require. as the Congress permits and as the national consensus acqUiesces. There is
no denying that the Federal
Government has increased in
size and power since 1933.
On the other hand. there is no
evidence that Washington has
become proportionately tyrannical either.
The old argument that big
government means the loss
of individual freedom is applicable only in a traditional
society in which the economic
and social relations among
men are revolved around the
decentralized ownership and
management of land, such as
thto United States before

God.
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As a country becomes highly
industrialized, the relationship between mar, !lnd government assumes an entir!!:'lydifferent ch~racter. The creation in this country of giant
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renewal, slum clearance,
highway construction. power
and water supplies, better education and the protection of
the aged are primarily the
functions of the state and local governments.
But the increased capital
outlay for handling these problems is so prohibitivel~ high
that the state authorities have
oft.en requested federal help,
particularly in the construction of dams and highways.
There is nothing morally
wrong, for in!'ltance, for the
Federal Government, which
represents the people of the
Urrlted States, to help solve
the problem of aridity in Arizona "y building a power dam
in that State so that private enterprise can grow.
Modern science and technology have created problems
which can be handled only by
the concerted actions of the
people as a whole. In the next
50 years. diligent cooperation
among the government, industries and labor unions will
be urgently needed to usher
the nation safely through the
process of the second industrial revolution--automation.
The use of atomic energy for
peaceful purposes, the development of supersonic transportation. as well as space
explorations, are other matters which require national
efforts.
(To B. Continued Friday)
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corporations. large industries and business firms.
large labor unions and farm
organizations, whose activities are nation-wide, tends to
enlarge the fUnctions of the
Federal Government and reduce the authorities of the
states.
The operation of a modem
economy also created impersonal problems, such as
strikes, the wage and price
spiral, unemployment, shutdowns, price-fixing, inflation
and depreSSions, which directly and immediately affect the freedom of the
individual.
The increased role of the
Federal Government in the
nation's economy is, therefore, derived from the imperative needs to maintain industrial peace, economic stability and a high level of employment.
Although
the
Government does not "give
us freedom." it alone has
the capacity to maintain and
create conditions under which
we may preserve our freedom.
A modern industrial society
also has to deal with social
problems which are national
in scope. Rapid movements
of population from one state
to another tend to dilute man's
loyalty to the state and to
increase his identification
with the nation. The solutions
to such questions as urban

1860·~.

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE

The following Sunday,
speaker in the series
hold a symposium and
answer questions from
audience.
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Cardi lIs' Sam Silas
Prac'. !s by the Book
Spe

Tha

More Tame Studying
the Football Field

I

By Ric Co",
Sam Silas spen<ls 12 hours
one subject, foolball. He spend
prac.lclng II.
Rather surprising, when you cc
Is a member of ,lie St. Louis C
slonal football ream.
TD discover that a profession.
spends more t1_ with tile bo
foothall tends to Ie."" a c:olle@
denated ego.
But wben your weetly asslgr,
someone like ,lie fabled Jlmm
flghr your way past a determinE
Y.A. Tlnle, 12 !>- .r8 IIomework
all unreasonable ..
That's tile job· faclhgformer
as be liJ!2s up each week on
tlon"'s top gridirons as defensl
Cardinals.
(t's not such an impossible
fOr Sil ... has al the side of his 6fr ame some of the best In fc
Division.
Players like fellow tadole Luk.
Joe Robb and Don Brumm have.

as Silas. On the offensive side, •
such as qua.nerback Charlie Je

Conrad and W1llis Crenshaw. n
al ~ a. top contender.
A slight tension, arcen ch.:ir.1
tenderFl-. could be sensed amon
they filed Inlo the dre!'=sing rOo
hour drill [lie day before a bl
Plnsbbrg Steeters.
Even before they had d.iscanJed
because Of the light drill consiste
and cleats, some of the players r
locker stalls and pulled OUt .be
began skimming throUgh them.
Tbe no<ebooks contained deta
on tbe S.eelers' style of play
grams of Dffensive and defensive
Players are required to n

'0

sa- (No. 12) Gm Beady 1'0 €Atup •••

formation and are given quJue

a weet, Today might be such a do
Just tben .. however, bead coac
yelled inro the room, uRelax,
today.... But he readily assured
be rested the next day--oUt (
A 91gh of relief coUld be he

studying
10 hours
Ihal Silas
profe&-

;t.

111 player
n With a
at with a

3 to Stop
'n~

or ro

to flatten
jam SUas
Jf rbe na-

lefor the
bowever~

!SO-pound
Eastern
and ends
emission
amm3tes,
Bobby Jo
, cardlnc of COnlayer:!t as
r a half·
with tha

!ar.whtch
helmets
into their

,f

)O()ks .and

rormation
-rous dia-

e .he Inor twice

ey Lemm
no qUiz
ley'W'OultJ
tcrldlron.
d a smile

could be: seen on many of the players faces ..
No one had a bllll!er grin ,han Silas. And In all
probabllllY, no one had siudled any barder tban
he h3d..
,/
Ray Prochaska. offensive line coach. says Silas
is among 1he besr when it comes to homework..
.4He's QUtstabding: In [ba[ phase of the wort.. u
said Proc:hask:a. \l'ho coached Silas when he first
cam~ to [he team as ;on offensive guard.
UWhen he joined the team :.ast year:' Prochaska said, "he practically drove the veteran
players crazy. He would spend hours diagraming every ,ype of play Imaginable and tben would
want the vereran8 to check it for him.. "
But. as Prochaska indicated, not aU Silas'
hard work Is devoted '0 studying.
"We've never had a rookie who worked .as
bard as Sam dld--mentally and physically." Il;e
coach said. "'If work means success, Sam cer ...
talnly ru.::. t~ righf combination .. "
Trp..i.ner .lack Rockwell said of Silas' cond1rlon:
uile's in fantastic physical condition. It''s unbelievable."
RockWell went on to say that Silas made- the
team on only one great attribute: desire. "He
works lite [be devil:' commented the [rainer..
"He doesn't know Wh3f half-pace Is:' 3.dded
Prochaska. "He jus, keeps going andgolng"here's
no stoppIng hIm."
~·Tnat·s die' ol'ly way to do it:' said 51135.
when asked about his enthusiasm toward work.
"and that's the all-ou[, hard-nosed way:'
"Th,u's true. not only in footb~lI. bur in every"
day life:' Silas said in his personable. sincere
manner.
And th:at's exacdy what Silas I~ rrytng to do.
In addition to trying to 'ce,.p u;- with the pro's,
SiI:lS is wark:ing toward his masrer·s degree In
physical education 3t Southern and is raisLng a
family.
Hi. wife, Mary Belle, and two children, II...
in an apartment at Southern Acres .. Silas makes
it bome only for his Monday night graduate class
and sometimes drives down to ma.ke use of the
library.
utf you want to wln"~ Silas satd. uyt)u've got
to work harder than anyone else."
With 'hat bit of philosophy, Silas picked up his
notebook: and headed for his St. Louts apanment.
He had some homework to do before rornorrow's

big game.
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Associated Press News Roundup

Reds Shoot Down
U.S. Jet in Laos
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
American jet fighter plane
has been shot down by ground
fire in Laos. the Pentagon
announced Wednesday.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara, who told of the
incident during a news conference, said rescue operations for the pilot were under
way.•
The pilot was listed as Air
Force Capt. William R. Martin, 29. of Alexandria, La.
"Capt. Martin has not been
located." the Pentagon said
nearly seven hours after McNamara's announcement.
McNamara said the downed
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PARIS (AP) - Proponents
of the U.S. - backed multilateral nuclear force within
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization backed away
Wednesday from an immediate
showdown With France over
the controversial isslle.
Delegates to the 10th annual
NA TO parliamentarians conference drafted a compromise
resolution in the key Political
Committee
which papered
over the policy clash between
Washington and Paris.

FIOO was one of two jet
fighters escorting a photo reconnaissance plane. He said
the escorting aircraft opened
fire on the ground installation
after the U.S. fighter' was hit.
McNamara said reconnaissance flights were begun at
Laotian government request
last May to detect North Vietnamese infiltration into Laos
and "these missions will continue as long as required."
This was the third plane
lost on these reconnaissance
missions. McNamara said the
latest incident occurred in the
south-central panhandle section of Laos.
At the State Department,
press officer Robert J. McCloskey said U.S. reconnaissance flights over Communist-held areas of Laos are
in support of bombing missions flown by the roval Lao
air force.

'~rene "
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watch, jewelry.
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NATO Group
Noncommittal
On Key Issue

ROME (AP) - Two United
Arab Republic diplomats were
expelled from Italy Wednesday for trying to smuggle a
chained. drugged prisoner to
the Foreign Ministry in Cairo
in a trunk labeled "diplomatic
mail." They 1eft Rome
Wednesday night.
Police said the crated man,
Josef Dahar!. 30. had been a
spy first for the United Arab
Republic and later for Israel.
They said the Moroccan-born,
bleachC<!-blond language expert was an Israeli citizen.
They said he denied having
been a spy, but told a confused or incomplete story of a
mysterious appointment. and
kidnapping from a cafe on the
Via Veneto. Rome's nightlife
quarter.
Police said it seemed almost
certain that the diplomatic
trunk. with its built-in chains.
metal headbrace and naileddown shoes. had been used
before for human cargo.
The two U.A.R. Embassy
first secretaries caught trying
to ease the crated man through
customs at Rome's Fiumicino
Airport Tuesday night were
Abdel Noneim EI Neklawy and
Selim Osman EI Sayed.
Foreign Minister Giuseppe
Saragat made a "most formal
and energetic protest" to
U.A.R. Ambassador Ahmed
NagUib Hasim. Saragat said

Process

the U.A.R. Embassy had "exploited" diplomatic immunity
and privilege in "evident infractions of Italian criminal
law'" The U.A.R. Embassy
said it was "completely in the
dark about the contents" of
the trunk.
The two embassy secretaries showed up at the airport in a U.A.R. truck which
customs officials said they had
seen before. The white. trunklike bol( which they had for
shipment aboard a jet airliner
was labeled:"FromtheU.A.R.
Embassy. Rome. to the Foreign Ministry, U.A.R •• Cairo:'
It was marked "diplomatic
mail."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Organized physiCians of the nation's capital Wednesday urged
the American Medical Association to modify its opposition to proposed federal health
aid to the aged under a taxsupported program.
The Medical Society of the
District of Columbia. whose
members are all members of
the AMA, called on the national organization to ask
Congress to de-{elop "a realistic senior citizens health
care program," patterned on
the federal employes health
benefits program.
The federal employes program all 0 w s gove'"nment
workers to select a Blue
Cross-type insurance or commercial insurance. or to participate in a cooperative health
insurance program--with the
government paying a part.
It therefore differs from
the Johnson administration's
proposed program for the
aged, under which the full tab
for certain hospital. nursing
home and other services would
be paid by the federal government from
funds raised
through an increase in Social
Security taxes.

Krebiozen Promoter, Dr. Ivy,
Says Indictment 'Badgers' Him
CHICAGO (AP) - Dr. Andrew C. Ivy. indicted for his
promotion of Krebiozen as a
cancer treatment, classified
himself Wednesday as a scientist badgered for standing
up for his convictions.
"This is a new and interesting experience:' the 7l-yearold physiologist and medical
educator said as he appeared
at the U.S. Courthouse for
arraignment.
"It is not the first time
in history that scientists and
benefactors of man have suffered indignities for standing
up for their convictions."
A federal grand jury inShop _Ub
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dicted Dr. Ivy and three other
men Tuesday. The 49-count
indictment accused them of
mail fraud, conspiracy. mislabeling and making false
statements about Krebiozen.
Dr. Ivy. former vice president of the University of Illinois. and one codefendant. Dr.
William F. P. Phillips. 52,
an associate of the Krebiozen
Research Foundation. pleaded
innocent before Judge Julius
Hoffman in U.S. District Court.
Dr. Stevan Durovic, 59, a
Yugoslavian. who developed
Krebiozen. and his brother.
Marko. 64. a lawyer. also
pleaded innocent.
The court allowed the four
defendants until Dec. 21 to
file motions and set Jan. 11
for trial.
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McNamara to Ann9unce Today
95 Bases Being Shut Down

Carlson's Execution
Postpo.ned by Rebels
LEOPOLDVILLE. tbe Congo (AP)-The execution of U.S.
missionary Dr. Paul Carlson
was postpOned until Monday·
pending further negotiations
with the United States, rebel
leader Christophe Gbenye announced Wednesday in Stanleyville.
A broadcast from the leftist
rebel city in the northeast
Congo, heard in Nairobi,
Kenya, said that it was up to
Washington to find a suitable
basis for negotiations over
the 60 Americans in rebel
hands.
The doctor, 36, from Rolling
Hills, Calif., was due to die
laSt Monday for spying. a
charge vehemently denied by
the United States.
Gbenye addressed his message to Prime Minister Jomo
Kenyatta of Kenya, who on
Tuesday at the request of the
United States urged Gbenye
to spare Carlson for humanitarian reasons. Kenyatta is
chairman of a special commission set up by the Organization of African Unity
to try to end the civil conmct in the Congo.
Gbenye said that in view of
Kenyatta's message, Carl-

son's execution had been
postpOned.
President MauriceYarneogo
of Upper Volta added his voice
to the appeal for mercy for
Carlson. His office sent a
message to Kenyatta saying
Carlson was a civilian who
had rendered important serAP Photo
vice in caring for sick Congoiese. It said his execution
ROBERTS. McNAMARA
would only complicate a
settlement of the Congo
problem.
Stanleyville broadcasts have
said negotiations are being Serve Java on Sly
carried on between Gbenye
ROME (AP) - The thousands
and the U.S. consul there, of shops, bars, restaurants
Michael Hoyt. who bad been and cafes of Rome closed
held a virtual prisoner for Wednesday to protest taxes.
weeks.
Getting a cup of coffee was
U.S. Ambassador G. Mc- like getting a drink in proMurtrie Godley sent a second hibition days_
Boys guided hungry Romans
message of warning to Stanleyville by an undisclosed into coffee bars and restaurants by back doors.
route.
But on the whole, the shop
"My government has now
instructed me to inform you and restaurant owners maintained
a compact front.
again that it holds the auThey staged the 24-hour
thorilies at Stanleyville directly and personally respon- shutdown to dramatize desible for the safety of Dr. mands for total reform of
·esS taxes.
Carlson and of all American hUSlD
citizens in areas under your
control." the message said.

'Speakeasies'

Americans, Vietnamese
Iniured in Saigon Bomb Blast

18

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - A Communist terror
bomb, planted in what was
supposed to be a military
security area at Saigon Airport, exploded Wednesday.
wounding 18 Americans and
several Vietnamese.
Tight security was in force
at the airport after a Viet
Cong mortar attack Nov. 1
on the supposedly militarily
secure base at Biet Hoa, 15
miles northeast of Saigon.
That attack from inside the
security zone killed four U.S.
servicemen and destroyed or
damaged 27 U.S. combat
planes.
The bomb blew up in a
restaurant beside the airport's
passenger terminal. A high
barbed wire fence closes off
the restll.urant from the public,
but this did not stop the Viet
Cong or its sympathizers.
The bomb was piaced on a
concrete beam. If it was a
plastic charge-so-called because the explosive is plastic
and can be stuck to a waUit had to have a fuse. This
would mean that desp:te security precautions, the ter-
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rorists had worked freely.
The blast smashed the interior of the restaurant, sending tables, chairs and masonry
across the airport parking lot.
A U.S. Air Force officer
was seriously injured when the
bus he was sitting in outside
the restaurant got a volley of
concrete de!:;ris through its
windows. Ten Americans wo;!re
hospitalized.
Eleven other U.S. AIr Force
men were wounded along with
three U.S. Army enlisted men
and three U.S. civilians. The
injured Vietnamese worked in
the restaurant.
Most of the Americans were
standing around the restaurant
waiting transport to their
messes for lunch. The restaurant is inside the military
security area of the airport
only two buildings from where
at least a dozen U.S. Air
force jet planes are parked.
An Australian plane 60
yards away had just landed
with supplicI:! for victims of
the floods that ravaged central
Viet Nam last week.
U.S. Ambassador Maxwell
D. Taylor Visited the bombing
scene later.
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WASHlNGTON (AP) - The
Pentagon will disclose today
95 more military bases which
will be closed. Included will
be the long-awaited selection
of some shipyards to be
eliminated.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara told a news conference Wednesday the basesArmy and Air Force as well
as the Navy shipyards - will
be closed gradually over a
period of years, as were 574
others ordered reduced or
eliminated since 1961. Some
overseas bases will be included.
McNamara said they can
all be eliminated "without in
any way reducing our military
strength or combat readiness." His words obviously
were couched to forestall expected protests, especially in
the case of the shipyards.
McNamara provided figures, however, which indicate
the closings will include some
of the largest bases shut so
far. He estimated the total
savings at $500 million a year
and said this would bring the
figure for all bases closed
since 1961 to over a billion
saved annually

He said 63,000 job positions, both military and
civilian, will be wiped cut by
the new closings. This approaches the 85,834 job positions affected by the 574
previous base shutdowns.
McNamara promised to
guarantee a job opportunity
for every career employe
whose job is eliminated and to
protect indiVidual workers affected. And he pledged that
the federal government will
help the committee find new
and better use for the
facilities.
He said the 95 bases will
t~n back to private, state
and local government use
377,000 acres - almost 600
square miles.
. c~
The loss of jobs and purchasing power inVolVed, McNamara acknowledged, will be
regarded as "bad news" in
some communities.
"Yet:' he said, "I suggested that there is also good
news in these announcements,
not only for the taxpayers and
the citizens who are concerned
about efficiency and economy
in government, but specifically
for the citizens of the many
affected communities'"

@It FOR THANKSGIVING FOODS
IGA TABLE-RITE TURKEYS
u.s. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED GRADE A
BROAD BRESTED and GOLDEN.GLO OVEN READY
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LB. AVG. LB. 2ge
10/14 LB. AVG. LB. 37e
18/20

WlIole or Full Rilt Half
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OF GEESE-BAKING HENS
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FOR
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COUSIN FRED'S 'THE
BOSS·' IS GONE' SALE.
~-

WE'VE DONE THE MJ, SELECTED THE ITEMS AND DONE THE PRICE SLASH IN' !
COME JOIN THE SAVIN'S THIS WEEKEND 'CAUSE WE MAY NOT BE HERE
WHEN UNCLE ROY GETS BACK! THE BOSS HAS GONE BUYI BUY!

SAVE BIGGER THIS THURS. FRI. SAT., CUZ!
521 EAST MAIN IN CARBONDALE
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Few Bright Spots ScaHered
Over Dark Saluki Season
By Richard LaSusa

JANIS DUNHAM

IRENE HAWORTH

Woman Gymnasts Set
For Season Opener
By Bob Reincke
'fhe Southern Illinois Women's Gymnastic:! Club begins
defense of its national crown
at 7;30 Friday night in a dual
match in the SIU Arena.
The girls. who won the naClonal team championship last
year in their first season of
competition. will be facing
a combined team from Chicago and Flint. Mich.
. The club was formed. and
IS coached, by Herb Vogel.
Coach Vogel will have a strong
nucleus from which to h'Jild
this year, since five of last
year's seven members are
returning.
The only vacancies to be
filled are those left by Birgitta Gullberg and Judy Dunham. Miss Gullberg has returned to Sweden. and Miss
Dunham has gone back to Flint.
Mich.. to finish high school.
Miss Dunham will be appearing in Friday's match,
only this time she'll be competing against her former
teammates.
But Coach Vogel shouldn't
be overly disturbed by the
loss of the pair since he has
three new girls who are expected to replace them amply.
One of the new members
is Judy Wills, a senior at
University School. Miss Wills
is from Gulfport, Miss., and
has an impressive record.
She is currently the world's
woman trampoline champiOn.
as well as the national tumbling and trampoline champ.
She was named an all-American in both events last year.
Another newcomer is Nimcy Smith. also a senior at
U. School. A native of Sycamore, Ill•• she was the United
States Gymnastics Federation
trampoline champion in 1963,
"and toured Africa last year
as a member of the U.S.
team.
Rounding out the trio of
newcomers is Muy Ellen
Toth, a freshman at SIU. She
is also from Flint. and was
the 1963 Midwest free-exercise champion.
Among those returning are
.Janis Dunham and Donna Schaenzer who came [0 Southern last year from Flint with

Vogel. Miss Dunham has been
a pUpil of Vogel's since she
was a youngster. Last year she
was second in the all-around
competition in the USGF meet
at Chicago and fourth in national AAU competition.
Mie.s Schaenzer was the 1963
USGF all-around champion,
a.nd she too has been a longtIme student of Vogel, since
she was 14.
The other two girls returning are Gail Daly and
Irene Haworth, both from Saskatoon, Sask., Canada. Miss
Daly represented her country
in the Olympics this year.
Both girls competed in the
World Games in 1962, the
Pan-American Games in 1963
and in the North American
Championships this year.
Miss Daly was the two-time
national all-around titlist in
Canada while Miss Haworth
came in second in the national meet.
Another member of last
year's squad will join the
cl.ub at the &ginning of the
wlnter quarter. She is Dale
McClemen[s. America's topranking woman gymnast in
this year's Olympics.
The team has the added
a~vantage thi,; year of being
directly related to the University. Last year the club acted
as a Virtually separate entity.
This year the club has come
under the Women's Recreational Association of the Women's Physical Education
Department.
And largely througb tbe efforts of that department's
chairman. Dorothy DaviS, the
club bas been expanded
to include beginning and intermediate levels and has a
first quarter membership of
56.
Coach Vogel says he plans
to use as many girls as possible in each event Friday
night to give spectators a
chance to see how the girls
perform.
Vogel added that the year's
schedule has not been completed,
but that be is
attempting to schedule another
five home matches •
There will be no admission charged for the match.

YELLOWS. ARE. SOUGHT. BY • PEOPLE. OF. THOUGHT

Saturday is an important
day in the lives of SIU football players. It'3 the end of a
tong grid season, one which
has been anything but successful for the Salukis.
Coach Don Shroyer Southern's rookie, coach ';'ho has
guided his team to a dismal
2-7 record this year, bopes
to end the se&son on a higb
note here Saturday when the
Salukis meet Evansville College in McAndrew Stadium.
Perbaps one of the most
encouraging occurrences for
the Salukis this season is the
play of Rudy Phillips. Phillips, a speedy sophomore from
Decatur. is among the team's
offensive leaders and one of
the most improved players on
the squad.
After nine games, the 5-9,
173 - pound fLmkerback and
placekicker IS SW's leading
scorer witb 47 points and second in pass receptions with
26 catches for 390 yards and
five touchdowns.
Phillips, whO saw little
action as a freshman last
seas[)n, also has rushed 24
times for 98 yards, an average of 4.1 yards per carry.
As a placekicker, Phillips
bas hit on eight of 13 enra
point attempts andoneofthree
field goal tries.
Another Saluki making a lot
of noise this season is quarterback Jim Hart, a fine passer, who has been having his
~roubles in recent weeks.
Hart, a Morton Grove jun-
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for, has completed 100 of a
record 233 attempts for a new
SIU season mark: of 1,459
yards. The 6-2, 190-pounder
also has thrown 13 touchdown
passes - - one less than he
threw last season. His 27 career touchdown passes also
is a school record.
On the dark side of Hart's
performance thiS season is the
fact that 19 of his 233 passes
bave been intercepted by the
opposition.
In addition to Phillips
Hart's favorite targets con~
tinue to be split end Tom Massey and tight end Bonnie
Sbelton.
Massey. a sophomore sensation from Runnemede. N.J.,
has pulled in 22 of Hart's
aerials for a team-leadinto. total of 432 yards and three
touchdowns.
Sbelton, a Columbus. Ga••
senior, is tbe Salukis' thirdranking receiver. The rangy
6-3, 205-pound end also has
22 receptions for 311 yards
and one touchdown.
Rich Weber, a hard-driving
senior from Mattoon, leads
the battered Salukis in rusbing with 427 yards in 132
attempts, for an average of
3.2 yards per carry.
Weber also is second in
scoring with 26 points, with
four touchdowns and a twopoint conversion.
Monty Riffer trails Weber
in rushing with 77 carries for
249 yards.
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Coaches Try to Talk Their Way to Victory
By JOE MOOSHIL
Associated
Press Sports
Writer
CHICAGO--Psychology has
been part of a football coach's
preparation from the days
when Amos Alonzo Stagg
feared Purdue to the era of
Knute Rockne's "Win one for
the Gipper."
And it still is. However,
th~re seems to have been a
shift in emphasis. Nottoo long
ago a coach needed large Turkish towels to wipe away his
tears when he evaluated the
strength of his upcoming foe.
Now, the men who guide the
gridiron fortunes of great institutions seem to be trying
to talk their way to victory.

One of these days a winning coach will go so far as
to refuse to use the old crutcb
of "we'll play 'em one at a
time'"
Don't believe it? Let's check
some recent comments of the
four men who will lead their
squads in two of the biggest
games in the Midwest this
week.
Notre Dame's Ara parseghian for Coach of the Year
honors, does not see any letdown for the Iowa game despite his top-!ranked, undefeated team's spirited win
over Michigan State last week.
.. Being ranked No. I should
be stimulus enough:' said
Pan:eghian. Referring to the
possibility of the mythical na-

Milwaukee AHomey Seeking
Antitrust Adion on Braves
MILWAUKEE (AP) - M!lwaukee attorney Francis J.
Demet initiat:ed an antitrust
action in Federal Court Tuesday seeking to prohibit the
Braves from moving to Atlanta until another major
league franchise is obtained
for Milwaukee.

Ride Curbing
Open Meets
Takes Effect
KANSAS CITY (AP) -~ The
National Collegiate Athletic
Association has put into effect a rule that athletes at
its 620 member schools may
not compete this winter in open
meets not sanctioned by the
United States Track and Field
Federation.
The policy was adopted by
the NCAA council in New York
:-Iov. 4. Robert F. Ray of the
University of Iowa, NCAA
president, announced Wednesday that it is in effect. It
does not apply to this year's
cross-country competition.
lrlvoking the rule signals
resumption of the NCAA's
scrap with the Amateur Athletic Union over the sanctioning of track and field
meets. The late Gen. Douglas MacArthur negotiated a
truce between them in J anuary, 1963, but it expired
with the end of the Olympics in Tokyo.
AAU spokesmen in New
York were not available for
comment.

Demet, who owns a single
share of stock in the Braves,
but claims be represents 4,000
mi_rity stockholders, called
baseball a monopoly.
_
He asked U.S. District Judge
Robert E. Tehan for permission to substitute a sweeping
antitrust complaint for an
earlier motionhefiledtororce
the Braves to remain in Milwaukee through 1965.
No hearing date was set for
Demet's petition.
The Braves, ordered by the
National League to fulfill . a
contract andplayinMilwaukee
County Stadium next season
until moving to Atlanta in 1966,
said earlier fuesday they
would accept a circuit court
injunction barring a transfer
in 1965.
Demet asked a permanent
injunction restraining the
Braves "from transferring
the assets and baseball fran-·
chise from Milwaukee until
such time as a comparable
major league fJ,"anchise, with
comparable major league assets, can be located in Milwaukee County Stadium."

NotTe Dame'. Captain
I. Linantm of F eeIc

By The Associated Press
Husky Jim Carroll, captain
of Notre Dame's No. I college
football team, has been named
Lineman of the Week by the
Associated Press for his
"magnificent" play against
Michigan State.
The 225-pound guard and
linebacker made 15 tackles
and intercepted a pass as
the unbeaten and untied
Irisb crushed the Spartans
34-7 for their eighth straight
BOSTON (AP) - Baltimore victory.
third baseman Brooks Robihson, main driving force be_
hind an Orioles' pennant bid
which just missed. was named
Wednesday the 1964American
League Most Valuable Player
by an overwhelming margin.
The man With the golden
glove !l9d 118 runs batted in
was the only player to be
named on all 20 ballots cast SWEATSHIRTS - BOWLING SHOES
by the special committee of H03BYITEMS-8ARBELLS
the Baseball Writers Associa718 S_ III. 'Ne... the Campus'
tion of America.

tional championship, he added,
"we certainly have enough
motivation."
Jerry Burns of Iowa, when
faced with winding up the sea-

ARA PARSEGHIAN

son against Michigan and
Notre Dame, said, "We're
going to surprise somebody
and win one of those two
games--maybe both." Burns
lost to Michigan and is faced
with either defeating the Irish
or being a poor prognosticator.
Burns later backed off,
saying the Irish' team "deserves its No. I rating."
Burns wound it up by saying, "If Notre Dame has any
vulnerability, it would be
against the forward pass'"
Iowa, led by Gary Snook, is
the No. 2 passing team in
the nation •
Bump Elliott of Michigan,
another of the new bloods,
seems confident his Wolverines will skin Ohio State to
win
the Big Ten title
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and the coveted Rose Bowl bid.
"I have confidence we will
play our best game ofthe year
against Ohio State," says Elliott. "We're healthy and
ready. We did a good job
against Iowa's passing attack.
They can score on anyone'"
Woody Hayes of Ohio State
has praise for Michigan's offense but is equally proud of
his defense. Yet even Woody
slipped a few weeks ago.
That was when his Buckeyes were ranked No. I and
Ohio State was preparing to
invade Iowa, where they esClped with a harrowing 21-19
victory. Asked if he was wary
of an upset because of his No.
I ranking, Hayes replied:
"I'd rather be going there
with the No. I team than any
other team in the country."
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